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Anyone with the price of admission can know "What Every
The Red Cross is now offering
Woman Knows," the Speech and Drama department’s first major
to all girls who cannot donate in
the current campus blood drive a
effort of the quarter, which opens at 8:15 o’clock tonight in the Lit.
chance to donate their sereices,
tie Theater.
according to Pat Flanagan, Red
Few tickets for tonight and tomorrow remain, according to Mrs.
Cross campus representative.
Ill
Spal 111
14 .11.11111.1
Due to the- widespread cam!We, 1)IJ}
at. or, stilt
paign non in progress, the Red
lor the ie mainde
01 ’t e
Cross Blood Center is in desIts, -el:*
’bit*
perate need of "staff aides."
1 a..
said Miss Flanagan. A campaign
is non being conducted on cam11.0
I
pus to recruit olunteers to do
I’IsSol
I
1
filing and other clerical work at
I
esII11,d.
CA
the downtown blood center.
ama7ing
Via Signor Nlarcom’s
1,,
\ I .11,
.
W. Ill .11)IIIII11,
For every person donating, a
httle gadget, a trio ot radio shows
card must be filed containing all
rtia>
featuring Spartan students
le . James
Featured to
pertinent data on his physical conbe heard this weekend. There tote%
Barrie lei.e% .ese Warren RI
dition, blood type, and the date
edition No. 2 of the Spartan
seth as .leelese skated, the ambion which he may donate again.
Weekly Radio Log and World AlSc
tions
%% hie inarrie.
Due to the recent rise in donamanac:
pay into the ’1%ylie family
tions, the files are not up to date,
Saturday, Feb. 2 The arceni
merit for their financing his roland it is urgent that they be so,
1 will tee on music during Spartan
lege career; and Judith Ley
according to Miss Flanagan.
Review, the weekly at
Maggie. IA %lie, the sionewil little
The work is entirely voluntary,
directed, and produced shoe.
.4C1.1.t
an who knows how tie
and a minimum of two hours a
, heard at 11:30 a.m. mei- stateirs
sialestitinv fer.elns tor lerneet!
visit is requested of the workers.
photo by Frost KI.OK.
For those who might wish to do SHOWN IN CONFERENCE, above, are Carleton H. Reed of the.
The cast includes Ruth licughThis week Spartan Review ft:e
registering and typing in the outer 17niversity of Colorado, left, and Willard E. Schmidt, head of the tut-es the music of the Dixie’ Hal! rety as Lad) Sybil Tenteirle
office, a uniform is required; but police school. Mr. Reed was here yesterday to discuss problems of Dozen and the perennial Spartan Stanley Schwirnmei as Mr. Venif only filing is done, the uniform establishing a proposed police program at the Colorado school.
Review combo. Songs will Is, sung able., Eugene Share as ,lick IA’s.is not mandatory.
Icy Hugh Heller and_Carolyn King ’ 1w, Milliant Resch at. land W) he,
Sunday, Feb. 3 M’hen the t’iu- Laurence She - rill as James Wy
The hours open for this type
.,crsity Platform ot the Air comes Mars ilaugum as the Corntesse.
of work are from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
on at 10:30 a.m. over KCBS, re Ie- de la Brier.% and Joseph Lo Bur
a n d until 7 p.m. on Friday.
. resentatives of the SJS tor. tesie. .es Mi Fetich,.
There is no limit as to the numsquad will join o ith those- ea tine-,
shirks- Gross plas-s the. maid.
her of girls uho may sign up,
other colleges to discuss the yews - Gran.;
Nell Giannetto plays the
1i 00
hut the inateinium who may
. tion: Do. -s the California Chil- connesse’s maid, and Richard Re, ’work at one time is four or flee.
dren’s Aid Program enema age. so, John Rodrigues. Charles BitFor those interested, application
idleness?
4
caria, and Ge.rald !linen pl:e 111indicated
!teeny
Hart ranft
By ROY HURLBERT
blanks may be obtained through
IThe University Platform is spon- E1cl:tors.
alumni
teressiere
at
a
feu
eel
Reviving football among thc insordrity representatives, at the
,sonred by the Northern Califorthese schools stymied the plan,
Blood Bank, or by calling Miss dependents by forming a grid conForensic association, acr.ordSetting tier the ...need) cte
:elthough the at
directors Inia
ference is a practical objective
Flanagan, CY. 3-9954.
ling to Wilbur F. Luiek, dirtwtor designed ley J. Wendell igehil,11.
in
I
eel
the
schools
%%ere
Lie
but by no means a new proposal.
of forensics at the college.
As..1141air
111,
Of
1..
iirable to the proposal in a ma Glenn S. Hartranft, Men’s P 1Moderator foi- the show is Pred
all,
are arrientzril se.
cial
meeting
in
1949.
director, said yesterday.
of the. l’hr,..itit \ , that theme toe %et One air reRichard
Wilson
narfraaff was iaff.ralf.wed
It 11(1i() Sil()W
"I strongly urge this conference
of California, Also pas-liege:elle
d Ilk, the top ...met from
converning a story printed in a plan iTtht now, but first we need are the Universitiets of San Franevpose filo., tor ,thrt
an
agreement
from
the
me
idival
san Francisco newspaper yes cisco and Santa elm a. and San , Teen.
schools
to
compete
On
the
same
terdae- ..... ruing e’, hick named
I. raneiseo State college.
l’....1.in.,
..!... .1
level," he said.
sundily. Fe-h, 3 A "wheedeiti.c
The role which students of the- . him as the’ ll’ader In a drhe to
Hartrantt
organi/e
conferindependent
an
r
it
teii
In
Spartan
is
tilist’all
a
Iiiin
"I
ee
stialunt
Bae
college’s Institute of Industrial .
’’two-bit’’ football which would I.’ 1...m.,,,,., a ;I’ Ia. .,.......,... ... c ...
Relations will play in the forth- 1.111.1‘ consisting of San Jose
i "hew admission .price football with- 011.1,,,..,,,. stata’a; K.1::.;.:’-i-N "I: "ii:,.
state,
st.
Mars’s,
USF,
Loyola,
coming wage clinic, will ta exvidiew. of room% out high costs.
rollege itatho Guild. according to
plained on Sunday’s HR radio ’4anta ( la ra
He helicves a vonference of
possibly Portland
NeNada, and
Dr. Edgar Willis, facults adeisci ’
broadcast to be aired over station
.
independents uould tel
Lillyon.i.,,,,,,, 1,
lianytt merad.,,,.
and fionzaga.
KEEN at 10:30 a.m.
of
starting
a
conferidea
"This
half-hour
stars Lee .
drama
the
NeMal" % and
DN.
I.SF.
St.
H. Paul Ecker, assistant direc-1
%ado tee return tee the sport, "but
Du(liartneleris- Morrison, Maltor of the HR and moderator for ence of independents isn’t unique.,"
"f them. ..4111s
can return garet Nakamura. Cls de Allen.
the program, said that the broad- he said. "Two years ago I sugto their former status in high Frank Ve"oodman anei J1,1111 Rod ii
cast also will give the listener an gested such a course which would
cost football."
goes. Sound is by James Mee ’ec
idea as to the font; ions, purpose’s, save the independents, permit non 1 fart rani I indicated that all of
and operations of the collegiate subsidized, low -budget football.
and provide good, regional riv- t 111’S.‘ toot ball -idle schools are on
Institute.
’record as favoring a conference.
"This type of program," Mr. alry."
As for the’ independents still playEckel. said, "is one of the numerAll art si .1. e.’s
ing football, he said, "I think the
,-1...e.1 ’
ous methods which the HR staff
1952 season will be the turning do their student teaching spiing
will employ to bring the wage
point. If these schools can’t con- quarter must sign up not later
clinic to the attention of the variAlbert P. Gsrbunkle snapped tinue on a big-time. basis, then per- than today in the Art depai
ous business and labor leaders in
haps they will realize the ads an- office% according to Miss Claim
Santa Clara and surrounding his wicked garter snake whip over
tages of joining the pi.oposed con- Bianchi, secretary in the deportcounties." The clinic is scheduled the dormant hive and snarled,
ference," he said
ees Ili
to be held in the Morris Dailey "Bees these days ain’t got the ambition they used to have."
auditorium on Feb. 18.
MISS ELIZABETH LOEFFLER
"Let’s get production rolling on UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
Throughout this past week, Mr.
... directs
Ecker said, the students in the that beeswax," he shouted into the
HR have been out contacting bus- hive. "Got to have a Mason jai
Victorian period were rbesiened l.y
iness and labor men, explaining full for to slick up my skis. The.
Berneice Frisk.
to them the importance of the siren call of christy and herringclinic, the first one to be held on bone echoes from the Sierras
Major difficulty. said Miss Lesothe west coast. It is being con- For today and tomorrow, assorteel
tho, was coordinating the. French,
I
e.e.
e
1.111Mal
I :. - ’ . I daY denfaalCed Sen’Washington, D.C. Draft
ducted in cooperation with the drizzles and low down fog.
British and Scotch accents used
tor Lewis B. Hershey told Cei- aim- Joseph R. McCarthy as a in the. plas so that each chin acre r
regional Wage Stabilization board.
assassin.
gress yesterday that 430,00u men pathological character
Mr. Ecker said he believes more
was understandable and consistent
The President offered this .’sal. in his tiartieular Recint.
will be inducted in t he’ sewn
than 1000 will attend the, affair.
’ elation after recent attacks by Me -months ending June 30.
Hershey said that would lease . Carthy against David Lloyd. all
page 1 for cc store in Ocplenty of 18-year -olds with which I administrative assistant to III t ore’s on tee -I
I I he. scene aete
tee get Universal Military ’Train- , resident, and Philleo Nash, a
ties .et "51 hat IP ’-te VI
an
!White. House adviser.
Todi* at 5 p.m. is the deadline- ing going.
for signing up for the Feb. 8-101 The draft director told the
Burma Ponders Red Aid
fourth annual Student Y snow trip ’House Armed Services committee.
Paris. Bat Ma a II I if 111111N -d \
An exhibit of paintings a nd to Donner summit, according to i that Selective Service and UMT
sculpture by Kenneth Washburn Rev, James A. Martin, adviser to Lean and must" lw operated xi - terday it Is (11111i1C1,i
help of Communist
multaneously.
opens today in the Art wing of the local Y chapter.
pelling Chinese Nal
A deposit of $2.50 is required
the Administration building, acQuestion Turkish Aid
cording to Dr. Marques Reitzel. by tonight. The balance of $8 must
Moscow. Red Fleet, the offi- from the northw.esee
Ix. paid by next Wednesday at 5 . cial newspaper of the Soviet Navy. province if Kengtung.
head of the Art department.
Washburn, formerly of the fac- pm. Th’’ $1.50 cost of the triPi has charged the United States
A nu- lai.,,ze st c’,,,:, t. p.m
,
Singer Stopped at Border
ulty of Cornell university, is now. will include transportation, hoard with building up the Japanese and
United States ’date will be undertaken todas.Blaine, Wash.
and
lodging
for
the,
two
days.
A
Mateo
junSan
of
the
member
a
nirkish naeies and constructing
Immigration oftiecrs re -fused t 0 Jack Nelson. Music bulletin’: set ior college faculty. "He is an ar- total of Lye meals will be served naval bases in the For and Midlet Negro singe! Paul Robeson and 15.1-intendent. said yestreda.Y.
on
the
trip,
hut
those
attending
Eaaf.
Reitzel,
said
Dr.
tist of merit,"
Approximate’s 135 cubic 3iii-its
Attornes- Vinci.nt liallinan of San ’
must
supply
their
own
bedding.
of
deal
a
good
"and has received
The newspaper said the US is
cross the border into of the structure’s Concert hall
Etaneisvo
Rev.
Martin
stated
that
"this
recognition for his work."
building a large Turkish nave- tre
wall space will he. 110111Vd, accaerdfor Canada
Twenty-seven paintings -- - oils. snow trip will be the only one of use with Turkish land. fo
e.sti.rd’
o
Interior ling to Nelsn.
Ii.’ said that cm_
Immigration
District
its
kind
by
the
Y
this
year:
and
all
the Soviet
aggre:sion against
water colors, and pencil drawings
’John P. Boyd would make no corn- , creting on the building’s second
- are featured in the exhibit. They members of the organization are union.
n1,111 on the’ action except to sas . floor Icscl recently was started.
range in value from $750 to $80. urged to attend." Th us far, a total
it was taken "in the. best interests ’lie hopes rains will not force the
Truman Ealuates McCarthy
although a number are not for of 25 have paid their initial depouring to Is- halted.
’.ss
Presidcnt . of the United State
Washington. D.C.
posit.
sale, Dr. Reitzel said,
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Spartan Couples Announce
Engagements, Wedding Plans

kappas Celebrate
Third Anniversary
Delta Chi chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Tuesday celebrated
ihe third anniversary of its installation on the San Jose State campus.
It was on Jan. 29, 1949, that
the sorority received its national
charter, taking its place as the
youngest of 82 Kappa chapters
throughout the country.
For the occasion KKG’s wore
dark blue and light blue ribbons,
the colors of the sorority. A party
was held at the. chapter house
with Dr. Dorothy Kaucher. professor of speech, as the guest
speaker.
Added to the events of the day
was the informal pledging of 24
pledges, concluding a successful
rush season. Formal pledge ceremonies will be held tonight.
Social activities planned by the
Kappas far the quarter include. a
formal pledge dance to be held at
the Mark Hopkins hotel on Feb.
" an exchange party. with the
Delta Sigma Gammas, an cis-

senior merchandising major, he is
affiliated with Alpha Tau Omega
The engagement of Roveda Will-, fraternity.
hide to Alan E. Vollert was announced at a holiday tea given by
the bride-elect’s mother, Mrs. J.
Roy Willhide of Palo Alto.
John Hobberlin passed out cigRoveda was graduated from Pa- ars to his Sigma Pi fraternity brolo Alto high school and is now a ’ thers recently when he announced
sophomore at San Jose State.
his engagement to Jerri Holmes
’Alan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. of San Jose.
Howard M. Vollert of Palo Alto.
Jerri attended San Jose State
A graduate of Palo Alto high college in 1948-49 and now is emschool, he attended California ployed in San Jose.
State Polytechnic at San Luis
Hobberlin, a senior political sciObispo and is now an aviation
ence major, is the son of Mrs. E.
cadet stationed at Columbus, Miss.
Williams of Oakland.
The wedding will be held in
Christ Episcopal church in Alavalentines
Pa meda on March 15. The couple will .y. g
T
an alumni -active joint musiThe engagement of Josie Lar- reside in San Jose.
cale, and a pledge -active party.
sen to Leon Bonneau recently was
Mrs. Helen Hutchinson. national
announced
vier -president of Kappa Kappa
fraternity blip-others at the chapGamma will visit the local chapter
ter house.
on Sunday. She is making a tour
Josie is the daughter of Mr.
of KKG chapters on the west
Unite
Couple
and Mrs. J. Larsen of Walnut
coast. While here, she will meet
Creek. She attended Oregon State
Pauline Jane Day became Mrs. with members of the House Board
college in Corvallis. and was affil- Donald Stever Hammack in recent to discuss plans for the new chapiated with Alpha Xi Delta sorority. ceremonies at the First Presby- ter house, soon to be situated on
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 13. terian church in Los Gatos. The Eleventh street.
Bonneau of San Mateo. Leon now Rev. Nottley Stever Hammack,
is a junior music major. He at- father of the bridegroom, offici- Delta fraternity and now holds a
civilian administ rat ion posit ion
tended Oregon State college before ated.
with the National Guard in San
coming to the Spartan campus.
honor
for
the
bride
Maid of
Jose..
The couple are planning a June was Marguerite Crawford. senior
The couple are living in San
advertising m a jo r. Bridesmaids
wedding.
San
were Susan Kehn, former student Jose after a honeymoon in
Francisco and Los Angeles.
on campus, and Elizabeth Logie.
Serving as best man for his broGrace Lutheran Church
ther was David Hammack. who
The Rev. Clarence F. Crasser SD.
A note enclosed ts all a Jack - was graduated from San Jose
in -the -Box recently revealed the State in June. 1950. Ushers -were,
The Service-11:00 a.rn.Sundey
engagement of ’Rosemarie Arndt Bill Severens, senior class treasHeadquarters of
and Bill Janssen to Rosemarie’s urer and business administration
The Luthsiren Students Aneciethen
Richard
Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters. major: Peter Folmer.
59 EAST JULIAN STREET
Richard Zopff, all
The daughter of Mrs. Rhoda B. Marriote and
former students here, and Walter
Rosemarie
Cits.
Redwood
of
Arndt
Craig, the bridegroom’s Phi Gamis now a junior general elementary
ma Delta fraternity brother from
member
and
a
major,
education
Occidental.
Tau.
Epsilon
of Pi
Pauline Is the daughter of Mr.
Bill is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. William C. Day of VaArthur D. Janssen of Atherton. A sona Heights. Los Gatos. A senior
public administration major, she
is a member of senior class council and social chairman for Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.
Hammack attended San Jose
State and was graduated from OcA dinner dance to be held at cidental college in June, 1950. He
Phi Gamma
the Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos was affiliated with
tomorrow night will honor the new
WATCHES -initiates of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity fall pledge class.
for Dependable Time
To be honored at the semi -forLongings
mal affair are Jerry Hansen, who
will leave for active duty with the
Wittnuer
Navy Feb. 6, Keith Hinshaw,
Dave Moja, Stuart Schwalbe, Jack
Elgin
Mansfield, and Dave Persing,
Gruen
pledge captain.
Lecoultre
Members and their dates will
dance to the music of Bob Cronemiller’s four-piece combo. Dance
$25 up
patrons will be Dean and Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
and
Benz,
Stanley
Priced Within Your Budget
Boris Gregory. Maurice Charlat,
Credit Terms, If Desired
of
charge
is
in
social chairman,
MOUNTINGS
DIAMONDS
the functiOn.
REPAIRING
Initiation ceremonies recently
were held for the pledges at the
chapter house. Following the rites
the new fraternity members were
Jeweler
entertained at an informal party
looS.F,P Since 1920
Claire
Sainte
at the Hotel

liolmes-llobberlin

Larsen-Bonneau

Recent Rites

Frida
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Theta Chi Dream Girl
To Be Rerealed Tonight
The name of the 1952 Theta
Chi Dream Girl will he revealed
tonight at a formal dance to be
held at the Devonshire Country
club in San Carlos. according to
Larry Elam. publicity chairman.
honored coed will receive
the Dream Girl crown from Ray
Yonce, fraternity president.
The 13 campus beauties competing for the fraternity’s t herd
Dream Girl contest, are as follows: Jody Bartlett, Alpha Phi:
Jackie Avery. Chi Omega: Sally
Ervin, Alpha Chi Omega: Jeanne
Welke, Alpha Omicron Pi: Barbara Saktavini. Delta Gamma: ,
Alice Hays. Delta Zeta: and Belie
Liesgang. Gamma Phi Beta.
Eleanor Johnston. Kappa Mph ,

Tim

Theta: Nlarty Darmw. Kappa Kappa Gamma; Lenny Cris!, Sigma
Kappa, and three’ independents.
Dolores Bearden. Barbara hack.
and Janice, Brockman.
Theta Chi’s. their dates and
guests will dance to the, music of
Deck Hogan and his orchestra.
Custer
ill act as roast,’
cerviornes for the es ening program.
Dean and Mrs Stanley Beni
will he guests of honor. and NI:
and Mrs Jake Jacobs. Ray Wilkserse
erson. and Ed Cundiff
as dance patrons.
Arrangements for the Dream
Girl dance are tieing handled by
Ron Ruiz, fraternity social chairman.

Sorority Presents

A Valentine

Climaxing the quarter’s rush
activities. the. ten campus soror- .
.1.
..11
th ’ don’t
front 8 to 10 o’clock to present
their new pledge classes.
All students, parents, and friends
are invited to attend the -Presents- and to greet the neophytes.

from

eutera:4
is a permanent

Valentine

Sal Cardinalli, SJS 234-1b. so-,
phornore tackle, was student body
president at Monterey high school

-

-4,--

el

I (4 ( 11.$

-Wadi/

A Gift She Will Remember

Always

Arndt-Janssen

Give her a beautiful corsage in
harmonizing colors. Reasonable
prices to suit your budget.
FREE DELIVERY
2255 Lincoln Ave., in Willow Glen

CYpress 2-5548

PiKA’s Honor
New Initiates

us.

DAN LEVIN

WELCOME
STUDENTS

AND YOU

SCHOLARS

STAY DOWNTOWN IF:
YOU WANT REAL FUN
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUP
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL

Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
11:30 COLLEGIATE 111111LE CLASS
"Nothing stuffy here"
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Where God is mask more reel"
6:15 COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
-A program on college level for college yorth"
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
"So helpful that thousands hear this hour of prayer"
DR. CLARENCE SANDS
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV, MERLE ROARK

First Baptist on. Block horn Campus

2d

& Sea

Aniegie

3

Spanish Music
by Debs
Model shoe tor gas ftiing trrt on thr
Louie. heel, In ...ft Lid Irathrr Resqiiir
Violet to, if.os a Rho. or Ri-1,1,

BLOOM’S

f

it.

135 SOUTH FIRST STREET and 1324 LINCOLN AVENUE

995

4

%PtItTAN !MI

7:c’’14(r garc’
_.

PRI YE
’rim CO011eai

By Selecting
One of the Many

WINTERS
MOTORS
GUARANTEED USED. CARS
TO PICK r DOM

KLEAN KARS

wiser 10.pr;ced models

DON’T PASS THESE BY
TAKE A LOOK AT

777 13th St.

CY 4-7941

CYpress 3.7887

50 Ford Cust 8 4 Dr.

$1545

’49 Ford Cut+. 8 4 Dr.,
0.0.
’49 Dodge Cor. 4 -Dr.

HEALEY MOTOR CO.
Your Chrysler -Plymouth Dealer
NEW CAR DEPT.-477 S. Market St.

51
46
47
50
50
’50
’50
’48

’41 FORD CLUB COUPE. VERY CLEAN

$495

$1425

’37 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, VERY CLEAN

$175

$1575

41 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN

$495

’41 Dodge Sedan

$395

’41 Olds Sedan

$395

’41 Olds Club Coupe

$395

’38 Pontiac Sedan

$150

$970

$1295

’41 Chevrolet 2 -Door

$395

$1045

’48 CHEVROLET SEDAN, NEW PAINT

$1045

’47 Ford Coupe

$595

$525
’41 914(1 Sedanette
See Us First For
A Real Deal

EL RANCHO Motors
1489 ALMADEN RD.

’47 FRAZER SEDAN

$845

RADIO AND HEATER

405 W. Santa Clara St. CY

Mos+ of these have
redo and Feet. -

WESTERN

NORMANDIN’S

MOTORS

3-0113

1

GUARANTEED USED CARS
At So. First and Willow Streets
CY 2-2810

’48 DESOTO SEDAN, AUTO. TRANS.

’46 Mercury Club Cpe.

$1845
$995
$1245
$1995
$1945
$1695
$1595
$1145

PLYMOUTH 4 -DOOR
FORD STATION WAGON
DESOTO SEDAN
PACKARD SEDAN
DODGE SEDAN
FORD SEDAN
STUDEBAKER SEDA1,
PLYMOUTH SEDAN

WHY WALK IN
THE SNOW?

CHECK WITH NORMANDIN’S
FOR GREAT STUDENT VALUES

lank Financing

’45 Olds 78 Sedanette

46 Chevrolet Cl. Cpe..
$895
Clean
.49 Ford Cl Cpe., 6-Cyl. $1195
’49 Chev. 2 -Dr. Deluxe $1395
$465
41 Ford Sedan
48 Hudson Corn,
$1395
Club Coupe
’48 Mercury 4 -Dr. Sed. $1095
Mill^f

WINTERS MOTORS
(C./Lilt :;1,./15E6AKEict 1.1/EALER
380 W. Seats Clara St.

AUTO
HEADQUARTERS

575 W. San Carlos St.

AS LOW AS $5.00 DOWN
ON 1942 CARS OR OLDER
IF YOU
’39
’40
37
’35
37
’37

QUALIFY

Chevrolet Coupe
Buick Coupe
Ford 2 -Door
Ford Coupe
Ford
Plymouth Sedan

11
a
s.

$295
$295
$145
$125
$145
$85

MANY OF THESE CARS
LOADED WITH EXTRAS
Also Late Model Cars

DI BARTOLO BROS.
Mobil Station
3rd & San Carlos Sts.

ar READY FOR

COLD WEATHER

C1DK,
DON’T CO AT /7"
BLINDFOLDED

MAKE SURE
YOU ARE!

Drive a
"Lucky Mac"
Bargain
’49 Ford Club, One
Owner, Sharp

$1295

46 Ford 2 Dr., Sharp

$885

’41 Chrysler, Ex. cond. $25 dn.
40 Buick Corrvertible
$395
’39 Plymouth Motor
Overhauled
$75 dn.

’49 Mercury Cony.,
Loaded and Sharp
46 Ford Club Coupe,
It&I-1, Clean

Drive one of
these fine
WINTERIZED

USED CARS

_

LUCKY MAC’S
561 South Market
CY 4-8095

$1695
$795

42 Chevrolet Cony.,
Clean

$625

39 Buick 4 -Dr. Sedan,
W.W., Sharp

$295

LOOK TO
SAN JOSE’S
LEADING

USED CAR
DEALERS

OUR
FUTURE
SUCCESS
Will Be Built
On Satisfied
Customers

P & C Motors

0. K. MORTON

2nd and San Carlos

Fine Used Cars

See

CY 4-1415

760 Willow

A Few Leff
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
SEE 1ttE,E BAR-.7AINS
41 F.,fTlk,Uth 4 Door

$456

’37 Plymouth 4-D0.;

$363

40 Chrysler 4 Door

$417

’41 Pont. 4 -Dr., R&H

$524

- ’38 Ford Deluxe

$343

36 Pont. 4 Door

$363

’39 CM% 4 -De,

$382

’19 Chrysler 4 Dr

$407

These a e good work cars and are ready to roll.
YOU CAN RELIEVE

JACK HUTCHINS COMPANY
YOUR DODGE - PLYMOUTH DEALBR

1st & St. Jamits

Deal In ...
Wheel Out!

2nd & Julian

’41

BEST BUYS
IN TOWN

Stude. Champion

51 Mercury, Mercomat. $2295
’51 Chevrolet Bel Air,
Power Glide
$2295
’51 Packard "400-, R&H,
Ultramatic
$2995
51 GMC 1/2 -Ton, Deluxe
Cab, 1 week old
$1695
’51 Cadillac Convert.
51 Ford Club Coupe

$3995
$1795

13th STREET
AUTO SALES
37 N. 13th St.

Tuclor Overdr..(

’39
Buick Sedan
Radio. Heater; Clean

$345
$395
’40 Dodge Club Coupe
Radio, Heater, Fogl;gh.s
Spotlight, Cadillac Hub Caps

’395

B
B.E.
E STOKES
just one block off campus

38 South Fourth

;

IT’S NOT ALL APPLAUSE

TIIE KINDLY old gentleman putting that final touch to Ruth
Dougherty’s costume is Stanley SchwImmer, who plays Mr. Venable.. in James M. Battle’s character comedy about a Scotch famiD. NU.. Dougherty will play Lady Sybil, the perennial other noman.

A fiRADEATE student troll se attic, Wash., Mary Ilaugum has
chalked up an impresshe string
of roles betneen little theater
stork, Mills college performances
and her recent parts at the college. As the Comtesse de In
Briere, she adds a French touch
to tonight’s play.
All photos by Bill

WARREN BLOMSETH, emoting as John Shand, the ambit’
young Scotchman nho
%tants to be a big -shot. Shand’s
decision betneen his wife and
the "other
oman" is the crux
of tonight’s play. Blomeeth is a
veteran of Many previous college productions.

’neath the top hat is Mr John
Replace the topper. Ascot tie and morning coat with
an Jose state
20th century near and ne har Warren Blomseth.
college. The tellon in the est is LhDid Wylie. %the, passes it
Kill Resch around these parts. Both are frying to hurry because
nord has just been brought that anyone not on stage In ten
minutes u ill recehe tn 11 down of the cat.
THE ELEDANT GENTLEMAN
Shand,

M. P.

Gilmore

Act I. Scene (Mewl "What Every Woman K nun’,"
llaggie has just been jilted again. The family pniulers

the
NECTAR TO THE NOSTRIL’S of mery reil blooded t hritian
anti Ruth Doughsmell of greasepaint. Here Mary Hansom lett
erty attempt a fen improvements on nal ure’s original handin ork.
Miss Dougherty is trying to look very British for her role a Lady
Sybil in tonight’. play. Miss Ilaugum is midnay in the transformation from young American college students to that fading French
aristocrat, the ( omtesse de Is Briere. Roth are featured performers in tonight’s opening of the comedy, "What F... cry Woman Knows."

VI ATCHING the :futon., Non Elect riri.ill Doug Min
4.0.1.13 ta I
I.t aniting i
and
Bob [belle ha% t. more import Ant
himinvt.t, to attend. !Alm tar,.
o hat lb.., I ha ratI Cr.. in costume are doing? The important
thing is tot the right hullo Iti
liv ht at the right t nor.

TAKING A MUCH appreciated fR. at. part of the t list and cren. The), are (lett to right. *a:indult.
ylie; F.ugene Share, whin ple>9. Atick V.’. Carol Shaw. makeup; Lauren( e siherrill, nhii pla) Jambes
lie; and Stanley Sehwimmer. nho ple)% Mr. Venable.. I...rated) Edith POOi11111/11. prop.; Minima Re.. h.
who playa David IA)lie; Dorothy ninon, prop manager: Pat Morris. prop..

Friday
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Mumby s Hay ward Hustlers
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Huge Wret1ing Sim%

Golden Raider Grapplers
Inaugurate Mat Jamboree
I.austai 19"io
(ow of
It
’I
hm, 116...$.04111.1S III the
i I
I.I
Pao liaison.
i’ 1’. .it.
1110 Sao
11: I., r:iis

IS,
o
, o
.1

1,,

ii

1954
Hashiongton State
P.44 Me I oast champions and 1.0,
hairipions ii 444. t’allfornni in
1951. sIll appear herr along stills
sianford, San Frain-Ise state,
sant:* Clara. I al POI% and I ouch
Iiireihs’s San Jose. State
’parfaits. I al Poly %%ill appear
on opening night only: they
return to ...an 1.f.i Obispo
and hate reI.,, Inat.las,
ifortell that the Spartan Jay
sees take their place Monday
nicht.
...II Pols s dotal match

.

;

i

N111.

t I int:,

arid -.1, 1,, ..
Clao ts .roting 4.4112, t I..
Dom Ornel
ntat,lies
Por 1 lii
l’ioi II.. Bolo Ratliff. 137 lb.
heat-, a eight I am GlarnpifIll
51111

MEL RUSH

.

I

ii 194._y

,ht enti,,ot

Prid

Is Irian

!Novice II retlers
Eve Mat Tourney

Th.. dual niateh meeting heto.en 4 ...If Ii 15411 Toniara’ Pal
on.. "notes I oingar. and M
h y’s it.golers, .04.19101 furnish the
eyo itement Joni !bilk. 157
lb t rapid. r, heads is 10 -man
.mgar oontingcnt, sY bleb is de
s. 01.41 lit I ’onch Toniaras, "a
? pres, Mat it r Cougar 54111511.- ’
’1 his probably means Moslr bar
ii stroisk squad.
al
e. 1,1101,11,A 111 he great
qopioved foolloming an unusual ;is
\NMI ally, are
ar

po team downed both the Alamed
Naval Air !Ration and San Quentin prison teams last week.
Stanford university also is dumbed as greatly improved. The
Indians dropped dual matches to
california and San Jose, but they
..si.re not at full strength for eith,1. match. They still are handicap according to their coach, Don
Williams. They have no men en ’’red in the 113 or 123 lb. classes
Top Stanford grapplers are
11.Y011%. 130 lb.: Rini Garner,
191 lb.: and Phil Wilson, heavya eight. Wilson held Spartan
Jean Snyder too a draa in the
Indian-S.IS merging.
San Francisto State’s seven -man
squad is not expected to offer to,
much trouble on a dual meet basis
The ’thiters do have a classy grappler in 113 lb. Ray Curiel
Mel Rush, former San Jose Stat.
grappler, will tw honored for hi.,
outstanding coaching and contributions to prep school wrestling
Rush has turned in excellent
coaching records at San Lorenzo
and Hayward high schools. Ile will
receive an award at tomorrov,
night’s meeting.
Four of Rush’s Hayward products will see action for the Spartan varsity both nights. They include Frank Waxham, Joe Tiago,
Joe Thornley and Johnny Melendez.

hal; ’lament
uiestlers. who weighed in yesterday in the Men’s gym at. urged by
Wrestling Coach Ted Mumby to,
go anytime today to the small gym
and check the pairing 1e4 for the
FRAN ERROTA
fiwthcoming tourney.
A total of R2 fraternity division
One ol the least publicized It .ea
men weighed in by 3:15 p.m. yes day and 36 prospects in the in - athletes is Frank Waxham, 137 lb
f.-indent category were checked wrestler and senior engineering
major from Ilayuard.
the scales by Mumby.
In three full seasons of collegrinals of the tourney will 1*
r2ed next Friday at 7:30 p.m. ial., mat 11.011111:11 %Anshan, has
loth fraternity and independent droopiwil only there matches, all
TYPING SERVICE
141011% Yesterday was the final hy close decisions. Tao of the i
losses %%ere to "Doc" Northrup
is to file an application for the
11PiS WAIRtfN
CY 44417
of the Olympic club, recognized
.irnes.. according to Mimi*.
the top 157 lb. grappler in
the country.
Northrup won the first match
You won’t have 10 search Ibe
1-0. The second meeting ended
in a 1-1 tie, but the Olympic club
house for your family when
ace won on a referee’s decision.
dinner -time rolls around if you
Waxhanfs third loss was to Bentthe
at
promise them a meal
ley Lyons, 1951 P(1 177 lb. champion from the University of California, in an over -weight match.
Lyons won a match point victory,
2-1.
Waxhani’s Spartan record, as
of last %seek. is 114 yietories and
1595 S First St.
throw defeats. He won the CCAA
Son Jose
, 157 11). title in his freshman year
and the 11 I crown in his sophomore and junior years.
Ted
Mtt ni b . SJS wrestling
coach, believes that his ace has an
excellent chance of making the
1952 Olympic team.
Despite the time Waxham devotes to wrestling, he finds enough
time to maintain a near "A" as .’rage in engineering.
WATCH HOULE
eofteh Month). advised those
attend the dual meet wrestling
is or bores, tomorrow and Mondiu.
evenings, to keep ;411 eye on Jim
I >one. Washington State colleen
137 Its mat ace
Done ersehril the l’11.1
final’, last !sear at Pullman before dropping a close 9-8 decision
to Carroll 3111414114.14..1 at si.ao Mega
Il illtlfirt on then lost a
close match too Joe McKim of
allfoornia. McKim t h or n a /4
milord the olitstatralng collegiate a restler of the Pacific
roast.
John Jackson probably will
COME HERE FOP THE
San Jose State’s entry in the 137
$6
SI
lb class Mumby believes Jackson’s
defensive tactics may prove troublesome for Done. In any event. it
-THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT
promises to be one of the better
attractions of the two-day grind.
Another Cougar who may bear
watching is Iry Dahlberg in the
130 lb class. Spartan fans are
hopeful that
Joe Tiago,
S.JS’s
freshman find from Hayward. can
the highly -regarded
Mille
with
Dahlberg.

’Mat NIumblingss

14 i

FIVE BUSI. NIEN tomorrow night in Spartan gym ail! be Mat
Coach Ted Mumby (center) and these four Spartan nrestlers. Left
to right: Frank Washam, Joe Thornley, Numbly, Johnny Melendez.
The four grappler% are from Ilayward high school
and Joe flag.
%%Isere they received their preliminary mat training from Mel Rnsb.
former spartaa wrestler.

Arrow "Gabanaro

0

JSWilhiams
il27-233 c011th ?fra

CY 3-7789

RINITAURANT

BANQUETS
In modern Oriental
surroundings.

221 E. JACKSON ST.

Closed Mondays

UPSTAIRS

Valentines
For friends or any member of The family.
Also Valentine Table Decorations

Tablecloths
Candles

Napkins
Place Cards

CURTIS LINDSAY, Inc.
Books Stationery

’MEN

Cards
CY 2-4161

77 So. 1st St.

LESanler

FILSON

RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

Chinese Dianers

Sit4441114ti....#

Jerry Davis Travel Seivice

European Tours
Jerry Davis it now offering specially
priced Eucopetan tours to stvdnts.
Come in today and see Mn
for Oa finest in accommodations and
Irene) tips

St. Claire Hotel
78 W. Son Carlos

CY 3-7272

You Will Enjoy
THE

SHOW OF CHAMPIONS
Au4
ma

\.:to

71(
St
(PI

Pudgy Stockton, the $1000 prize-winning -Miss Venus.- one of
the many stars of this big variety athletic show. Program features -Mr. America" winners, a beauty contest, -Mr. Superman"
competition and outstanding acrobatic acts.

A GREAT SHOW AT LOW PRICES
Only 85c for Students
This Saturday Evening, February 2.
at San Jose’s CIVIC AUDITORIUM
nq at 8 IS

Boxers Battle Service Foes Tonight
Ring Bouts Here

Leathermen Meet
Swinging Sailors

McPherson s Quintet
Faces Gators in Frisco
SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, Feb. 1. 1952

By DAVE GOODWIN
When Coach %Veit NIcPhirs;,:: Spartan cagers meet the Sal;
Francisco State quintet in t he
Cow Palace tomorrow night. the
SJS mentor etlpects to see a Gab:
team more than a little high for

in an exhibition bout.
By LLOYD BROWN
The varsity team, nhich deSan Jose. State boxing past,
feated Cal Poly tU41 necks ago
present, and future will be repand battled to a draw against
resent(d tonight when service
Michigan State last
Friday
teams from Alameda Naval Air
the contest,
night, will constitute the greatstation. Moffett Field and Treasest part of the squad scheduled
The 59-a0 thrashing adminisure Island clash with the Spartans to
meet Alameda. The
tered to the *an Franviseo
Action will
in a 23-bout card.
ing men olli face the Hellcats:
team by t Ii e Golden Raid, rs
start at 7:30 o’clock in the Men’s
Al Accurso, 112; Ernie tar
early in the basketball ...e.:14111
119; Don Camp, 125; Vic Harill rankles in the mentors of
Coach Dee Portal_ will send a
ris, 132: Don Hill and Chuck
number of inexperienced freshmen Adkins, 139; Joe DeS400,
t.ator team members, amid they
and sophomores and his varsity
Bill Mendonsa, 156: Vince 11.
er: thing
nill gist. 01101 0 Ith
against the service clubs. Jack
#### 180; and Ted Springston,
they hae I,, retaliate, Ii.
Schoberies, heavyweight NCAA
heavyweight.
In Inc 1,1, ious
finalist on last year’s Gold and
With the exception of Darrell
’c.f.i.; et eat cent( r hi ’.in
White Squad, will box Ed Cholak Dukes, 165 lb. winner of tWo bouts
a tighi
v as hi-ll to 10 points
A 1/1-. DEVE
so far this season, the mon wiur stanford Hednesday
nith "ta it an iii-tense. McPherson felt
i II oppose .Moffett Field WIC! 18 points, Guard Mort Schorr that that parneutar game ss a s
Treasure Island are comparatively’ still lead the Spartans north ene of San Jose’s I., at defensive
untested. Portal feels, however,
I lllllll rron for a Con Palace en-and he hopes that his
gagement nith San Francisco
that some
these gins emen will
:int till duplicate it totuorrott
State. Santa Clara meets VC overtake present varsity men ht. ht
LA’s Bruins in the other game’ ii,
fore the season is over.
Mellaason. commenting 011 .
of a doubleheader.
Scheduled to go against the
Moffett Field squad are Jim Dong,
123; Allan White, 147; Gary Patrick and Dukes. 165; Al Netber168; and Jon Peterson, heavyweight.
Massey Utsunomiya. 120; Ron
tilannotti and Dick Render, 147:
MCI".
Al Matthens, 156; Joe Lenhart
!.1 I
11.
I.
...;
a’,
or Jack Montgomery, 151; and
ear.
Ed Heinrich. 165, will square off
Adding 110 the mid-v.:tram
Coach Bob Wuestholls San Jo,
against Treasure Island’s sailors.
’ui. ringininch of
I he 4..ators 111.0.
Two former Spartan boxers will State jayvee baskethallers will el117\ 4.#1,0111 %IV (s111,4111. \ come south with the Treasure Is- le/not to get back on the win hid)
pickft. freshman guard.
DARRELL DUKES
land team. Al Sanchez. who will when
point in a recent 4:3they tackle Menlo J.C. to- ed tip
meet Giannotti, and Stan Smith.
I lir ’,int rat %% ills a at rung ( amp
sailor coach, are products of the morrow night at Willow Glen iii::h
111,dwrt. tis
er, the
school.
Portal school of boxing.
...tater% retentiN lost an ;4:gr....BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
In what is expected to be the
aft r I.
petitor
.51e5 t hanThe jayvee cagers nipped th;
highlight bout. of the evening, AdHipotilos. eteran
guard nlo.
:Sandwiches ite-go
kins, sensational sophomore, will SI innlo quintet in an overtime graduated in mid -Mason.
2Sc to 35c
natal leather with Alameda’s thriller earlier in the season, hut I Eor the Spartans. Slur’ Schott
rCS Fj. Sin Fgrpalcio.
,wthly touted Lou Jenkins. Ad - since 11.:en the Oaks have been will probably mote back into a
ins defeated Jed Black, Michigan
role on the basis of Ii-’
winning consistently. The Sparta - ’starting
I terri tic play against Stanford. Ti:’
state NCAA champion of 1951, in
for
11-4
babes have a record of
’heir meeting Friday night.
poi:vguard from Brooklyn hit
Malone, who has not seen ac - the season.
ier his best collegiate rife, t.
Hon thris far this season, will fill
411.0WIIL 1/.1
George Clark.
Wuesthoff will stick to the smile
It space left vacant by the inan.’ liaptisl, and Elmer 4
jury of Paul F. ’der. Malone has lineup he used against the Stano ill lir th,- other spartati r. git
,r Spartan teams ford Braves NVt,dnesday /1.t
won two baitMrs to take Iii,- noor at the
none.
i.-sing
in the past,
when the jayvees (hopped a 37-3,1 ( iii. Palace.
Peterson. nod to the Palo Alto five. StanFans also l,111
144;th
freshman football ace. make his ford employed its second and third IA1.1’1111,011 SFIld til_ti
debut in t he ring. Matthews, string varsity cagers in the first , play, rs maT riot hate c -e it
halfback on last yea es tootball
half and WuesthoWs five held one of theta- best 4141.
squad. will also try his nares them to a slim 11-10 lead at the 1 against Sjatiford ti
had the dtive and hustI
with the gloves.
intermission.
top learn.
,teristie
Portal is not certain of the
Ix.
Bill
lineup
will
The
starting
stantord reven r st ntigi Im ti
strength of the service clubs, but
forthe
at
Brady
Dick
and
Kaffer
I one of the main reasons tor It.,.
they usually provide good compespartan defeat. along nith the
tition and plenty of boxing thrills, ward spots, Bud /beim at the cenand
Hodgson
"Slim"
and
is. I that the Cards rarely misshe said. Competition obtained in ter slot.
the
ed numerous foul thrusts
hidthese bouts will .go a long way Carroll Williams will handle
ed them.
noward budding confidence_ - in guard positions
In the second game of the Coy
among
leathermen,
, promising
Palace doubleheader, Santa elate
whom are Dick Bender, freshman.
will face UCLA.
!and Ed Heinrich, sophomore, PorSan Jose State student body

Ja %Nee Cairers
Play Menlo JC
At Willow Glen

cwt.

NORD’S

Cigarettes
Magazines
Candy
Fountain

They’re all
here at ...

.a
THE

CIRCUS
41+

SHOW SLATE
California:

YOU

make your own repairs

We furnish all the
tools and equipment.

701 EICamino
Sunnyvale, Calif.
(Phone Sunnyvale 3266)

tal said.
The Gold and White will resume its intercollegiate compete
Ilion against the Minnesota Gophers Tuesday night in Spartan gym.
The Midstesterners have a team
similar to that of the Gorden Raiders. They, too, last several good
varsity men, and are doing a rebuilding job. On the other hand,
they also have top prospects who
could give any boxer trouble.

Service...
is only throe blocks

Judomen to Enter
7 ourney Sunday

card holders will he required to
Coach ’josh Uchida still take pay 50 cents at the door to see
his judo squad to San Francisco the game.
Tuesday night, the Spartar
Sunday for a tournament to be
held in the honor of Risei Kano,
Orland DiCkeio. 5 -president of the Japanese National
halfback. scored 27 ri
Judo association.
two years at Chalky junior colUchida, president of the North- It
ern California Judo association,
expects to take 53 men, the largest judo squad to ever represent
rFor QUALITY and FLAVOR
San Jose State in a tournament -V.
It’s
this type.

Angel Food Dor.uts

The meet, which gets underway
held
2o31
at 10 a.m , will 1
i35 S. Fourth
Bush street

United Artists:

A Real Bar-B-Que Treat

RICHFIELD SERVICE

Corner E. William & S. 8th Streets
-Pickup and Delivery on Lube Jobs-

Phone CY 4-7824

Tasty Sandwiches
Delicious Spareribs

e,c,

Studio:

CY 2-6118

"MAN IN THE SADDLE"
(Technicolor i
Randolph Scott, Joti, Leslm,
Aleaander Knc.
’MAGIC CARP:’
(In Color)
8/111, Joke A

Gay:

CY 4-0083

TALES OF HOFFMANN ’
s.
From ctt oi

P.

r

F

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"I WANT YOU"
PEIK A p

Saratoga
2:26

Saratoga:

"TALL TARGET"
ci Powl P.,la RyHortd.
Adolph Men1o4
Sfe,y of erHannpt on tha Eta of Insole,
TEXAS RANr;EillS

Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"TEN TALL MEN"

Mission:

CY 3-8141

"13 RUE MADELEINE"

6942
.
A

’1,

.
I.

SAN 10SE DRIVE-IN

CY 5-5005

ADMISSION 40c
"Appointment With Danger"
"’NE’

El. RANCHO DRIVE -1N

40 E. Santa Clot a

f

"

Bar-B-Qued Chicken
PAUL’S BAR-B-OUE

CY3-1913

"ROOM FOR ONE MORE"
Et’
Cao
Nit,HT
THE

;

from campus!

A ndrade s

CY

CY 3-7007

-THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER
Scott Brady, Jenne Cram
I LL NEVER FORGET YOUTyron Pow., A’ - Baits,

or a

Automotive Repairs

SANTA CLARA

CY 4-2041

"TEN TALL MEN"
Bet...raaater Jody Law,- -.
’THE STRIPt.’
0Sally Forms

111111

SPAJZTAN DAILY

Fib. 1

Ft iday
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Director Bids Students
To Apply for Jobs Now
Students who will graduate in March or June should apply for
college placement director,
jobs right now," Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette,
111111111
said yesterday.
e time is running out for March graduates to sign up for im
mediate placement upon graduation. If the June graduates want to
a

le-

Weet

irittsofiertis,,

Cul *Cella’s, .i. former engi,ring 1,i111,111 lir rr, to (Ii speak
I’. member. ..1 the 9.ngineering
sot telv at a meeting; in the Student I nion todas at 1:Ms p.m.
Will he
pill In,
mid OM
’t
st
n and riIr.sistrients still ho
i.
v
ur roroli nu to R
rs
- ioitiat her, ,11111,1,r

COME
Sat.

Feb. 9

.1

101,

0:1.11

Opt .t.

HENRY PONCIENO
And His Orchestra
9 i

Spo.,to,,1 LI
Iltot-ini lions Club

should plan
t
lea -0 a three month pa,seekill.
piorram,- Dr. Ouellette added.
A -ph-seeking- program sepatet.
’
difficult but it is not. [Jr
lette explained that all a si,vt.t.
Wednesday results: Slow Pokes.
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
has ki do is to drop into ti:.
47, Collegians, 43; Delta Sigma Phi
offire. Room 100, all’I
Amateur Radio Club: Meet toNu;
yiti leads that day at the Radio lab at 3:30 pan., won by forfeit over Sigma
,11,1 01,1 ,1154111
Jets, 37, Tijuana AC. 31; Alpha
haets a n rerec.ed there. Any stii- Election of officers.
Tau Orin ga, 25. Delta Sigma Gam,lent who can qualify for these
Art students who expect to do ma, 36; Theta Chi, 42, Theta Xi,
tole, should apply for them imine. their student teaching next guar- ’
’20: Racketeers, 33, Kappa Tau,
’finely, Dr. Ouellette safd.
ter must sign up in the Art de -I 13; Sigma Sigma won over Spart.’ explained that
partment office by today.
tap Oriocci club by forfeit.
,ianthii
-omp1nies send repreDelta Nu Theta, Iota Delta Phi:
-,ent at 1.. es to the college to inter.1.1W et actuates about two months Members of these organizations
"Tk the +a:4 +ha+ fel% the fele
iiteati of gradliation. Most of these report for 1.a Torre pictures at
Special Rates to
rtunprInirs nil(’ Jun.. eraduates in Ridera’s studio today.
College Group Parties
March and April for training proKappa Phi, Arnold Air Society:
Members ot these oreanizations
gram,:
501 Almaden Ave.
’ihere are manv opportunities ’
port for La Torre pictures at
1106 THE ALAMEDA
4 6889
for graduates in the field of
Biltera’s studio Monday.
marketing now, Dr. Ouellette
Lutheran Students A
dation:
said.
Meet
at
the
Grace
Lutheran
Placement office has 1.4"Is church Sunday at 6 pm.
;
1,in marketing jolts with such Corn- 1
ipatties as Swift and company, the ! Psychology- Students: Field trip .
to Sonoma State home tomorrow
i Ghiliten Paint company, National
Contact Mrs. June Ilaymond,
featuring
Cash Register, U S. Rubber Cornpartment secretary, for informa’ party and Proctor and Gamble.
Specific jobs in this field include /Hill
,
farm i.quipment salesmen,
Revelries’ Production Staf f:
in Room 8 ui ti"’Hi.,
cal sales trainees, credit retire- M"-’t tudaY
Hot Food to Take Out
Come As You Are
bit’ college at 4:30 p.m. All stuinsurance
inspectors
Isentatives,
dents connected technically with
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Week DaysS1.40
I a ii d telephone sales representathe Revelries’ production be there
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
Sundays & Holidays $1.60
Res-pities’ Tryouts will be held
It".110..-fineillette stated that since
A quart of iy.ti feeds six.
Feb. 12, 13 and 14 in the Morri,
Room
Banquet
Private
II..’ field of marketing is roll-

1:1 ;WWI ion

Win

I-.- flied st it b II.,’ 11011 111 11111111110
from the producer to the IADitit 1.
ons
t-, lb. jobs .01,011

DIERKS Donuts and Coffee
And 4qq,

DIERKS

l. this iota
l’

hi,.

371 West San Carlos

1

AI, 111111111111101.

,1.11.,

1.1,,,

.1

.,1

1,, I.

1,, if).’.- in

o

Syr% ice

el..

’heiiiital

ow dist
it,,,hi,

potation.
1111,11

"I"’ I..chini’i.irI’ 1".1(1
1111:111o, r.

DR. FALLOWS
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

- .1.1 ;reit41 p
, Tto Ttnsr Cisme
pe.vovpioizy

CUSTOM -CUT

HAIRCUTS
Nagle. Barber Shop
10th Street

Bungalow Fountain
:

11,100,1

A

,

l’n t

LOWEST PRICES

QUALITY Foon

pos,tite

Ehil111111

ITh.
held

111 S. 2nd St.
Jocles

SHELL SERVICE
’
55.

1.1.,

t e.rli
5 ii

1

1.

ill hid

For %q114111111

Shoe Repairing
Dyinq

imp"-

10fh AT WILLIAM

in

on

the First Met ho Sunday at 6:3i

p.m. Consecration sirs ire for new
holding at 7:30 p.m. with Bishop’
Tippet speaking.
Sojourners:
Meet
Nlinalay in
Room 11 at 7-30 p.m.
Reutil.0
.iiie.fing. Masons invited.

rrin

I’a’t
1,41(07 4’

.;.. twit

oh i

new

Open 1130 A M. to 9 00 P.M. Sat. and Sun. 1.1,-:1 930 PM.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET

oil-leers,

The finest in . . .

STUFFED OLIVES

11,2.1SIV;ifinn

Get paSS;Onare with our
hitlh-grade stuffed olireS.

’
/ to Quaker church
.iiitlent
Blood Drive: Persoo,
1111,1,T 21 years of age who wish

.t.initdanutite blood may pick up pars re ease blanks in the follow-

324 EAST SANTA CLARA

ing offices as well as Student ’V
stations: Science. Dean of Men
Dean of Women, Graduate Managers, Placement.

OPEN 9 A.M. TO I A.M.

HEAR YOUR

J1,

T Council, Carol NoDyke. Gloria
Thomas, Stanley Treshnell, Mary
Wick ham.

Spacious Booths ...
Pleasant Atmosphere.

, of San Jose next Wednesday melt,

c

1

And Really
GOOD Food
Dinners from 1.00

Smorgasbord
All You Can Eat

Dry Cleaners
C Ypres’ 2-1052

di

This Week’s Fastest
Selling Records...
SATURDAY NIGHT
ON

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME
Pa

Out at 5:00

go/dat We4t-

CY 4-5045

Downstairs

pm.

semi-annually tor the San
Jose State chapter of the Student
1’ will end tonight at 5 o’clock
The newly -e. le .t. t sal officers will
sene until the end of the spring
quarter.
,
A banquet for initiating the new
officials for the group will he held
at the First Congregational church

Shirts in at 9:00

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Y

Save Time 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

25-29 South Third St.

Met

church

The

Owl Shoe Hospital
.n ClAn,no

Methodist student Fel-

will .iitrn,’v Ii. the Sonoma State
lama. tomorrow morning for a
Will the folloping students
special clinic in mental deficiency.
Arenr,Inn: to) 1,10y11 W. SW£MS011. please pick III thiir Kr., Aid certificates in Room 31 Douglas 1..
11151111111onr of psychology.
group will lea% I. from In Ilochner, Miriam A. F:Ilis,
Ferguson, Rernardine Galli,
!roll? t,f the psychology of tic,. at C.
Harold D. Percival. Richard A.
730 a.m.
Any ails anced lisychokuty stn- Tharp
Will the following students
. dent interested in making I he
trip etiould ‘We Mt -s. June I.. Day- please pick up their First Aid
mond. psvcitolog) departMent sec- certificates ill R00111 37A: Allyn
’Those planning to make Bartholomew. Jim Renner, Alvaro
Iretars
!the till) Si.’ asked to bring cats Campos. Shirley A. Cook, James

1fh of William

to,,ts

seekers

Slim%

DR. PALMER

Alle

’’IVP "

shithnt
ne a, I It. -t%

It

DircrlorN

D ail ey auditorium at 7 p.m. Lot,
openings in the cast, chorus and

of

lots

,

1,ati,

t2111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111..

;1,1,

Intramural Cage

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI

DIIIK1/1

SOR

Students interested in making sion of the nature school opened
the six-day trip to Death Valley j at R o’clock this morning.
According to Dr. Gertrude Ca Mar. 16-22 with the West Coast
Nature. school may now register sins, secretary of the natut..
for the trek in Room S100 upon school, "hundreds and hundreds
of inquiries" were received before
payment of a $15 tuition fee.
Registration for this 46th sea- enrollment. She feels that the session "might close two days after
it opens."
Only 180 students will be a. cepted for the journey, she said.
1.a,t night’s intramural re -suits:
Sigma Pi, 47, Phi Sigma Kap- -pa, 26; Hot Shots, 47; Kappa Tall.
22; Delta Upsilon. 27, Jets 17,
Grizzlies, 37, Hamburgers. 39; Tijuana AC won by forfeit over Sigma Sigma: Alpha Tau Omega, ’28 , I
Kappa Alpha, 49.

Delicious Italian Dinners . .

MARY ANN GARDENS
901 Lincoln Ave.

$i SO C0.0011.

/1

Sidewalk cafes and outdoor
restaurant.. still feature the Parisian Fantass of the Newman
chib’s annual semi -formal dance
timoir
night in N.-41111:M hall
I ,,,,,, 9 to I o’clock.
Rids at 51.7.0 per couple can
be obtained until 3 p.m. toda,v
also
at the Library arch. The
be on sale at the Neuman
(doh from 6-9 11./111,

Snider’s Donut Shop

Valentine Dance
Sat.

.-011. ii

Newman Dance NS Registration Opens Today

Chalet
Cae
37 W. San Carlos

TO 10,14!

*

sal
re;
Co
tht
sot
ne.
I

10:! TO 12::

SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK

810 KILOCYCLES
Thy. American Broadcasting Company

11

